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Crew 2's discussions of the zgt; theme details that Crew 2 has THE support of VR really need an open-world VR driving game. City Car Driving just didn't hit the point. Thank you for the offer! We gave it to the team for review. I think having it in VR would be an interesting experience for sure. Note: This is only to be used to report spam, advertising and problematic (harassment,
wrestling, or rude) messages. Step outside with the Gold Edition and get a crew® 2 Motorsports Deluxe Pack and season ticket and 3-day early access. CREW® 2 - GOLD EDITION - 3-day early access - Crew® 2 Season ticket - Crew® 2 Motorsports Deluxe Pack, which includes: Ford F-150 Raptor Race Truck 2017 Abarth 500 2008 Monster Edition TrucklatPius PC-21'3 outfits,
To customize your pilot Take the challenge to new heights with the Deluxe Edition, which includes the crew® 2 Motorsports Deluxe Pack :- Ford F-150 Raptor Race Truck 2017- Abarth 500 2008 Monster Truck Edition- Pilatus PC-21- 3 outfits To customize your avatar update of your American motorsport adventure with Season Pass. It includes three exclusive vehicles, early
access to 22 vehicles in monthly drops, a constant 20% discount on the in-game store. Play CREW® full game for free for 4 hours by downloading the trial! The newest iteration in the revolutionary franchise, Crew® 2 captures the thrill of the American spirit of motorsport in one of the most exhilarating open worlds ever created. Welcome to Motornation, a huge, diverse, action-
packed, and beautiful playground built for motorsport throughout the U.S. A. Enjoy rampant exploration on land, sea and sky. From coast to coast, streets and pro racers, off-road explorers and freestylers gather and compete in all kinds of disciplines. Join them in high-octane competitions and share every glorious moment with the world. Crew® 2 gives you the opportunity to
showcase your skills and rise as a multi-skilled motorsport champion. FEATURES WELCOME TO MOTORNATION - TAKE CHALLENGE to GROUND, SEA, AND SKY Push Borders and take on new experiences in iconic locations. Fly and spin through fog and clouds over the snow-capped Rocky Mountains, burn rubber on the streets of New York City, swept along the
Mississippi River and explore every inch of the Grand Canyon. Driving the hypercar of your dreams, riding some of the most iconic American bikes, and taking control of fast aerobatic planes and motorboats: the possibilities for fun and challenges are endless in the fully redesigned USA. SWITCH INSTANTLY BETWEEN VEHICLES - ENJOY A 100% SEAMLESS EXPERIENCE
The Crew® 2 about the freedom of the open world behind the wheel of your favorite rides. Go from one to the other at the touch of a button with Fast Fav and experience the full potential of this and a seamless open world. Cruise through Los Angeles in the hypercar of your dreams, switch to the fastest aerobatic plane to climb over skyscrapers and enjoy enjoy Perspectives over
Hollywood and then swap it for a slick motorboat as you reach the shoreline, landing smoothly on the Pacific: the possibilities for fun and challenges are endless. BE CHAMPION YOU WANT TO BE Join four different motorsport families from all over the country: street and professional racers, off-road experts and freestylers. They will connect you with new rides and they will
introduce you to their own unique motorsport culture and set of disciplines. Through competitions and chance encounters, find and hone your personal style, collect and customize your dream rides, show them at headquarters, and make your mark on the entire U.S. motorsport scene. SHARE AND SHINE In CONNECTED WORLD World Crew® 2 is fueled by the need to share
your personal achievements and unique moments with friends and others - breaking records and being a pioneer! Each time you reach something, it will be saved as a new challenge for other players, while you will be encouraged to surpass the exploits of others. Capture and share all your best moments with the button. ©2017 Ubisoft Entertainment. All rights are reserved. The
Crew™, Ubisoft and Ubisoft logo are trademarks of Ubisoft Entertainment in the United States and/or other countries. 05-30-2016 #1 Hello Lads, I got my HTC Vive just 2 weeks ago and now I'm wondering if the crew will get VR support. Driving around would be a lot more fun in VR. I'll do anything for it. And if not now, will The Crew 2 be vr-enabled? Hello from Germany
quecksilber 3 people have found this useful 05-31-2016 #2 hmm - don't worry, Oculus and TrackIR have been on the to-do-to-the-list proggies for a while now. Link - they can add this to the list :-) 1 person found this useful 05-31-2016 #3 PC version has questionable optimization as it is and you want to try to play vr? 05-31-2016 #4 originally wrote KekisLP Go to the original Hello
Lads post, I got my HTC Vive just 2 weeks ago and now I'm wondering if the crew will get VR support. Driving around would be a lot more fun in VR. I'll do anything for it. And if not now, will The Crew 2 be vr-enabled? Hi from Germany quecksilber Hi Kekis No plans yet as far as I know, but the idea of such a massive open world in VR is definitely tempting! 3 people found this
useful 06-13-2017 #5 originally wrote KekisLE Go to the original Post Hello Lads, I got my HTC Vive just 2 weeks ago and now I'm wondering if the crew will get VR support. Driving around would be a lot more fun in VR. I'll do anything for it. And if not now, will The Crew 2 be vr-enabled? Cheers from Germany quecksilber getting VR support will be ABSOLUTELY EPIC LOL, I VR
racing online with all the supported VR sims on the sweet racing setup, but I had so much fun kicking back with friends roaming and customizing cars etc etc. On the crew ... If Ubisoft could make it happen Vr sales would be Sky Rocket! That would be Application. 1 person found this useful 06-21-2017 #6 Please be tempted and make PS4 VR MODE 1 people found it useful 10-26-
2017 #7 I'll definitely buy if only to introduce VR support. The crew was a favorite race, but now I've just switched to VR games, without the support of VR game is no longer interested, unfortunately. Please give Crew VR mode at least in the first part .. But it is absolutely necessary for this to be possible. 11-13-2017 #8 12-02-2017 #9 Hey, I'm new to the crew and own CV Rift1 -
could you tell me the actual software I need and step-by-step instructions to make it work in VR please? very highly appreciated if you can. Hooray Markb. Markb.
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